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AN 11lM RirMoit.
t
Wadillnffham Is said id hold u
mortgnge of t!),000 on tho plant of the I.as
Vegas Orno, and the report 1ms boon circulated In Ban Mnretul that this claim will
absorb the paper and its businoss in a
slioit tlmo, and the plan cf future uporn-lloIs to place Joseph Vaddliiham in
Ii
charge. We bolltve that Bro. Kist or j
fileuds in sullloient cumber to put a
quietus on this movement, arid we earnestly hope thiy will bo easily discovered
when tbe enoiuy puta Id au appearance.
Sun Mavcial Jke,
In reply to tho above misleading editorial parngruph la tho down country
sheet, wn will just slate that Mr.
hasn't a f3,0U0 mortgage on
Tub Optic, and If ha hud, he would bo
the very list man on Clod's green oartb
to foreclose if. The above idle rumor
probably originated from tho fact thai
a brother of Mr. Waddingham Is now
employed in this oflioe, ho ooming up
from Kan Marcial to accept the position and ho being subject to the same
rules and regulations and drawing the
same pay as other employes. Simply
this and nothing more.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
H. A. KISTI.ER, Editor and Proprietor.

Kntered et the Kast I.as Voias, N. M.,
f . ii transmission
through the
postoitlce
mulls us second-1- ' lu uinttcr.
113

OKIflOlAl,

OKTIIK UlTT.

PAl-K-

Special Notice.
IiAg Vkoas daii.t OKno Delivered oy mall,
post paid, tin, ooioi' amiimii Js.ooforslx
i'l.W for three months, ISy
months;
26 emit a par wiink.
Imn Vki.s WBKKt,r optic 8'i column, de.
s.0o per anlivered by mull,
$1.00 for three
num, $1.60 for nix months,
6 cents.
In
ctir-rle-

post-paid-

mouths. MiikIk copies wrappers,
nnd wookly,
8amph copies of fiotli dallyGive
mailed free when dtsired.
postonlco
address In full, liK!!uili:'ir stute.
Oomtii!poNi!(NOK Oontalninn SKWI, solicited from nil parto or the cointry. Com-or
munications adtlressod to tho editor be
Tub optic, to Insure attention, should
necompHiitcid by the writer's full name
ami nddi ess, not for publication, but as a
.
Kiiarunty of tfood faith.
Bkmittanck.s May be made by flrart.money
or renltereg
order, postal noto, express nil
letters auo
lottor ut. our risk. Address
telegrams to
TiiayrTio,
ii.asiL.ns vouuo. new

Wad-dingha-

ciiuiici mki&Toiir.

(IU
Thoy know from actual use that Hood's
is the best, 1. e., it cures when others fail.
Hood's Barsaparilla ia still wado under
the porsonal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated It.
The question of 6et ia just as positively
decided In favor of Hood's as the question
of comparative sales.
Anolhor thing: Every advertisement
qf Hood's Barsaparilla is true, Is honest.

IU

Large Pastures For Lease,

GM1I SHOE

E

rest."

The first issue of Tub Optic, then a
weekly paper, made it) appearance in
Las Vegas seventeen years ago on tho
For
the 50. h cf tbe present month and it
GARRET A. HOBART,
has remained continuously under the
Of New Jersey.
same management ever since. Tho
first saw light on Novem-be- r
Mckinley on care ol herself, let daily editiou
Let England take
4th, 1879. During this perioC, the
Franca look after her interest?, let Ger- paper has devoted its energies, indusmany take caro of her own people, but in
and Intelligence to the best interests
Uod's name let Americaus look after try
of
the
the
public and it has the gratificalabor
upon
America.
Every day's
foreign products sent to the United Htates tion of feeling that it has a firm place
takes one day's labor from American in popular respect and affection. Ic i3
workinRinen. I would give the day's
now than then and much more
labor to our own, first, last, and all larger
Its readers and
the time, and that policy which fails widely circulated..
In this is opposed to American Interests. patrons are not of the mushroom
To secure this is the great purpose of growth.
Many of the same ftmiiies
a Protective Tariff. Hon. William
who commenced to welcome it to their
'
homes in '79 still continue as readers.

william Mckinley.
Of Ohio.
t,

protection.

MONDAY EVENING. JULY 6,

1896.

This convention of wool growers,
commencing in this city,
should rosan much for our leading
F. A. Manzanarks, of this city, has
been designated as the next national
democratic committeeman from this
Territory.

heavy-hearte-

S. Hart, of the El Paso
is developing
considerable
strength as a candidate for congress

Don Jltan

Times,

j

down there.

Gkn. Lew Waixack and Delegat
T. B. Catron have not recognized each
other, since the former gentleman
when governor of New Mexico, was
approached by the latter gentleman
with a document for Gov. Wallace to
a x bis John Hancock to.
111

Perhaps some if the older meinbers
of these families have joined the silent
majority, but their children continue
the subscription. Week in and week
out, Tiik Optic has gone to their firesides, with its full and faithful chronicle uf home events, its cheerful word
of comfort to the
and
its entertaining miscellany. We wish
to perpetuate its usefulness and popularity, and to this end, we shall con
tinue to advocate tbe rigtit, as we
understand it, to speak for the people,
to oppose and condemn wrong, where-eve- r
found, and to keep up with the
times in which we live, in every respect Indeed, to continue to make a
newspaper such as the people of the
city, ocunty and Territory at large have
right to expect, and such an one as
they win take an interest in ana give a
cordial support to.
It were perhaps not necessary that
these words be said, but the thought;
were in our mind and out they come
'

An interesting story is related of
how an
judge in New
Mexico intonded to apply for a govern
meat clerkship in Washington, but
.
: . il
he Las Vegas Optic is most inconsist
i: .
tiniuciiimi
iiiuuu pregeuiou- i iuiui Bbt .i.Ir"T
lug ont. It says
protection and statehood
of
a
he
and
jiutice
department
caught
Its campaign motto. Now, The OrTio
should know thit statehood chu never
judgeship instead. Hereby hangs
come from a gold-butale.
congress and
gold-bupresident, and as for protection
Tiiekk will be much opposition to the McKinley variety has been too often
by western wool growers to
Judge Morriaon for governor of New repudiated
cut any sort of figure in this campaign
Mexico in the event of McKinley's
The Optio's own files will demonstrate
election, but there is .more likelihood this fact. Dare The Optio draw upon
that ho will occupy the gubernatorial them for facts? JVeio Mexican.
It is not yet an assured fact that
chair than that his son, District Attor
congress win be elected, nor
ney H. E. Morriaon, of Presoott, Ari goin-DUzona, will be named for the chief jus that the republican president, who will
ticeship of our sister Territory, for certainly bo elected, will be the arch
which place he has already announced enemy to silver that our friends, tbe
his candidacy, and his sanguineness democrats, would have us believe
roe aiiusion to me "Mciunley va
cf success.
of protection is an insult to the
riety"
is not an easy matter for persons
intelligence of tbe wool growers of the
to get audience with the attorney gen
west, whoso industry has been ruined
eral of tbe United States, in these
tariff)
by the democratic,
times of strained diplomatio relations; We shall have more to
say about (his
however, Mayor Olney, of East Las latter
proposition as time wears on.'
Vegas, upon his recent trip to Wash
JN order to get a cinch on tbe office of
ington City, bad little difficulty in being admitted into the august presence U. 8. marshal for New Mexico in 1897, Mr,
of Attorney General Olney and before Uillie Otero, of Sin Miguel. county, would
like to be vhairman of tbe republican Ter
the two separated it was discovered ritorlal commtittee
during tbe ooming
that their grandfathers were brothers campaign. San Martial Bee.
Usually, there is nothing iti a name,
Nothing of the kind, kind sir.' M
0:ero hasn't an itching desire to be
though.
at the head of the republican commit
(Senator Shocp is a republican j be tee, although be has repeatedly been
is also a silver advocate . of the most
urged to aocept the place by many
pronounced character, and he come leading republicans in all
parts of the
from the state of Idaho, which is for
Territory. Sa far as the U. S. mar
silver to tho backbone, remarks the
uaisnip oe concerned, that appoint
Los Angeles Express. In a recent Inment is far enough in the distance to
terview, he declared he would work be let alono for the
present. Suffice it
ana vole at all times and under all to
say, however, Mr. O.ero knows per- circumstances for silver, but that he
laotly well "where he's at."
could do more for the cause by
Thk Albuquerque Democrat, whose
in the republican
party than
maby leaving it. His theory is that silver oflioe will soon put in
a
issued
chines,
should
bend
Sunday
republicans
morning edievery energy
towards electing silver men to con- tion, yejterday, owing to the plethora
of local events.
gress ; that tboy should demand of
1

aaj.

g

g

to tok
on)y
with Hood's earsaparllla,

Colo-rad-

It

free-trad-

e

Masses will be said at 6:S0 and 9:00 a.
m, Bunday school at 3 p.m. Vespers and
bonedictiori, of tbe Blessed Sacrament, at
by 7:!i0
p. in. Itaily morning mass at (1:30 a.
m. Bormon, at high muss, at 9:00 a. m.

Title Perfect,

type-settin- g

the

candidates for the legislature in those
states which eleot senators this year,
that tbey will only vote for silver men
for senators, and that by pursuing'
tSat policy silver legislation caa be
secured, Die wishes of the people made
clear on the subject and rtiat a republican president will bow to iUo popn-la- r
will and sign such bills on financial
matters as shall be sent him.

That Sunrise Story.

To the Editor

--

c

THE-

18th'and Curtis Sts.

M OSTEFIORE

For the cure

of!

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER

and

.

Best and

equipped
thoroughly
United States,
Homelike and comfortable In all its ap
pointmouts. An absolute and permanen
sure. Ladles treated privately. Corre
tpondence confidential.
tn the

T7-- tf

fice

card on the
outside of of-

door .says:

"lione to

Be

back

Agua Clara Resort.

Tbe Agua Clara resort is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
of Mineral hill at tho junction of two pic
turesque canons, toe time and Tecolote.
A beautiful small lake is formed onoosite
tbe botel, about which is a forest of plue.
balsam and spriinn trees, which make the
place very desirable for those suffering
Irom lung and throat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves the New Optic hotel at 3 p.
m. every Monday, transportation bo'h
ways furnished without cost tn visitors.
The hotel is built and furnished for con- vemeno and comfort, and tbe table is
bountifully suou ied and tba rnntinp- ii
The water is the beet to be
bad In New Mexico, and comes nure and
sparkling from springs iu tbe mountain
Blue, nates So per week. Further information given at this olfics and f. Ih Naur
W. E. Estks,
Optio botel,
first-clas- s.

Prop.

lunch.
in ten

the Largest
and Best

Equipped

raster

Factory in
the World.

MIKE W. BURKE,

..

eimuKGAiyiE'S
aosav nrciorv chemical
auuMi umuL
laboratory

"Tv.;

Local Representative.

1738

is tns highest of all

.

INDIANAl'OUS,

high-grad-

ao anu as men, ifio.u'j ona

.so.uu.

Scorcner (3 heights)

i.S.i.00.

HelUj

J. F, Wright, Agt

INDIANA MlliyoLE CO.,
1NU.

mm

n;T&i?Z$Z

tmitwt tl, Snvw,

Be'9C';

MADE TST

T.'rli1lHi(wl in nnlornfln . lSGfl. SnmniPS bv ITiall 0:
exprt'i.8 will receivo prompt and careful atuinUeu.
Sold & Silver Bullion

iddro::, 17:5

he Waverley because they have learned to know the differ- e"C8 hotwosn 11 whoa that l.i actually hUli-grad- e
and one tbat i

Experienced
r jX

Er

Ctlo,.

Edvy WALTMAN'S
Douglas Ave., first door
west of Furlong gallery.

.'

w

Washing a Specialty

Family

SailaFeMte

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Robt. L.

IV!,

Ross

WlSTWAKD

STATIONS

10
2
4

Jhpm
Chlcngo
2"pm Kansas Oltj

NoX

INSURANCE

9

Mi

7
10
12

2
110
111

spr'gs
rueuio

AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.
SOLE

9
1

Trinidad

zanrn LAS VEQAS
Santa Ke
lopm
07um;I.osC'errlllos
05iun

45aiul
40.imj
lOarai
5Bpm

Albuquerq'e
Deralng
El Paso
Gallup
Wlnslow

Estimates, Specifications Furnished Without Charge.
J Water Pipes and Well Casing.

s iam
inpm
6 sopra
aoopmi
1
10pm
8 Maui
4 lftam

12
11

lopm Colo,

iu iioptn

Prices to Suit th3
Lots from $100 up

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities

'1

s

Pn
Decfiral IfiEflfflill UU.,

10 10pm
10 GOpm

iMiopmi
11
10

00am
00am

2
9
7
7

3Apnii

Flagstaff
Aniteles

4 .Opu:
6 05pra!Lo9
10

,

if desired.

"Iflr

NO. 2. .
10 sopm
7 mxm
.6 jDOaui,

a liipm

AGENT.

Payments--

Eastwaho

oueka
Newton
10 Sipm, Hutchinson
o yupm
Denver
a'puji

Installment

TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED

Real Estate
AND

tin

'I F Mr

'.

Good Work Done
on Short Notice.

.

(laipntenj' is ccnstrnciea
with roll au i trsm (bat lifts
50 per
cent. more weight
with same power than wrist
pin and pilniuu, es used n
all other n.illa. Thus, wbere
i ten. foot wheel cf anwoordina-in
iits
put
.i iu ry 8mill is required,
in foot wheel of tbo Detorah
and guarantee rosults. Cora- pleto plants with tower, tank, ,
pump, and water service ..'
erectod oa easy
e

rt.

out-doo-

Are built in

.

e.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
S:00 p. m. Services at 7:30 p. in.
Siugiug and prayer meeting, Wednesi
day evening.

n,

Healrn-Sceke-

i

'

most

Institute

General Broker.

v

;,

Rev! G. W. TOLSON,

TOBACCO HABIT.
Kooley

CONGREGATION.

M. E. CHURCH.

VOUS DISEASES,

'

$5 and $0 per Week.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kiad3, Territorial and County Warrants. Uen
eral Land Office Cosiness. Titles Secured Under the
United Stales Land Laws.

REV. L. BCHREIBER,
Pastor in Charge.
Sorvlcts every Friday, 8 p. ra. ; Sunday
morning, 11 a. in.; Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:80 to 12 o'clock,, aud
Sunday inoruingB, from 10 to 11 o'clock.

DENVER COLORADO.

Uoom

SOR- -

First mass, for winter season, at"6:30 a.
iu, becond mass, for winter season, at 8
a. ni. High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a.m. Sunday school at 8:00 'p. in.
Vespers and Btne iiction at 4:00 p. m. .
Tbe Fathers will preach both in English
and Spanish.

INSTITUTE

Good Accommodations.

Centrally Located.

Baits, $! .25 per Day. Board and

our Lady of
of ROWS.

HURcrf

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Mauuice Olisb, Assistant.

KEELEY

y

Las Vegas, N. M.

a,

Raton, New Mexico.

A
xx

Bridge Street,

Springer

every morning, except Sundays,

Stage
these camps.

day made his appearance. The other
that bo did not notice it, for
the' reason that he was In bed fully two
hours before sunrise.
MOUNTAIN. KES011TS.
Tbe moral that Is pinned on to the
tail end of iho above story, is tbat
Judge Booth and other old men of
bis years and mine, bad better go to beautiful Places of Retreat for
bed at least an bcur or two before sun
the Health and Pleasure
rise, no matter how much there may
Seeker.
am
at
bo in the game. I
present play.
irg a lone hand at home and manage
to get between the sheets before mid
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This report is famous for its comfort,
night, nearly every night.
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
Respectfully, H.-- 8.
rich milk and cream, as well as for its
teener) and numerous near-bOFFICIAL CALL.
points of interest. Tbe best trout fishing
is accessible by short excursions to either
Hermit Peak
For Territorial Convention of the branch of the tiallinas.
and grand cation are of easy acces?. BurAmerican Silver Organization
ro's are furnished to guests for ds:!y
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
By virtue of authority vested in the fix
miles, and is reached by easy trail;
as
the
of
chairman
pro expeditioos can be outtltted and guide seundersigned,
visional Territorial committee of tbe cured at tba ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
above organization, a convention of tb
Wooster, East Las Vegas, or ad
voters of New Mexico who favor tbe Judge
H. A. HakveV.
dress.
free
coinage of silver at "
Resort.
San
Ignacio
the ratio of 16 to 1, upon the same
Hermitage is a new hotel Bituated at
terms accorded gold at the roiMS, an theThe
foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
without waiting for the consent of any river, up among the piues. It has many
other nation, and the use of tbe stand advantage not usually found at summer
a good hotel with modern improve
ard silver dollar as money of redemp resorts,
ments ana well ruroisaoa rooms, a post- lion as well s gold coin, is hereby office is located at this point, and free tele
callrd to meet at Silver City, N. M
phone connection is bad with Las Vegas.
Tbe table is bountifully supplied at all
on Wednesday. Julv 15th, 1893, at
times with all tbat tbe season affords.
o'clock p. ru., for the purpose of elect Quests
wishing to come, can telephone and
national
to
the
a
delegates
(8)
eight
conveyance will oe sent for tnem. Kates,
ing
s.UU per week.
J. . 1ujan Proprietor.
silver convention to be held at bt
Louis, Mo., on July 22ad, 189G.
Summer Mountain Resort.
No appointment of delegates from
The EI Porvenir mountain resort will
the several counties will be made, but
now receive guests for the summer.
all who are elected and attend, with Tbe most
picturesque scenery in America,
tine usblng and bunting. LSest or hotel ac
proper certificates of their election
will be admitted. All friends of silver commodations in .New Mexico. For terms
board and lodging, apply to the Ro
are requested to join iu this movement for
mero Mercantile
Las Vegas. Carriage
and are asked to hold mass conven leaves tbelr store,Co.,
southwest corner of tbe
tions in each of the several counties plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday mornat 8 o'clook; fare for the round trip, $1
not later than July 15 h. Any five ing
Por farther Information, call at tbe above
voters subscribing to the ' foregoing establiobment.
Butf.
principles, of any county, may call tbe
House.
Ths
Park
county convention.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. ST. We still
Let this silver convention be the have
a few choice rooms left for those who
of
blmetallists
greatest assemblage
come early. Tbe most popular bouse at
ever, held in New Mexico.
thespriug. Mr. Bob Briiton, late from
tbe east, has charge of the kitchen; everyMartin V. Cox,
thing is prepared in best of style. Rates,
Chairman Provisional Territorial 35
cents per meal. Kooin and board $7 per
Committee for New Mexico.
week. Table supplied with tbe best the
iSiLvart City, N. M. June 29th, 1896 market affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to
10 cents.
"
Mas. Kate Dennis,
148-t- f
Only.
Manager.
From the New Mexican.
To
There is a disposition injsplue quart
The Blake Ranch, on the head of the Rio
ers to convert the wool growers' meet
Sapello, ia now prepared to receive a limiton
at
8
Las
7th
and
Vegas
ed number of boarders. This ranch is
July
ing
into a McKinley club, but we predict located in tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
cne mosi oeautirui scenery in tbe world,
men
will
as
that it
fail. With sucb
wbere brook trout and wild srame offer
Browne & Manzanares Co., Gross
diversion for tho nlmrod or anyone
Blackwell & Co., Cbas. Ilfeld and ample
r
seeking
sport. It is located only
e
miles from Las Vegas, and
Mjer Friedman & Bro. in charge of twenty-fiveight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
ttie preliminaries, we are quite certain withinthree
miles from tbe headwaters of
that a common sense, business view only
toe Kio UaMlnas. Address,
of
be
will
the situation
taken and
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roclada, or in
only
tbat partisan politics will cut no figure in Ire for conveyances and rates of V. K.
Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
Writes,
in the gathering.
;j. p. blakb,
Roclada. 8. M.
THK FAIR WILL BE HELD.

From tbe Albuquerque Democrat.
It is understood that Albugueraue will
have no fair this year. If this is true, is ft
(oo iau ror L.as v egas to take up tbe mat
ter where Albuquerque left off? Las
Vegas Uptio.
We can assure our Las Vegas neigh'
bor that what he thought be under
stood he misunderstood. Tbe Terri
tonal fpir at Albuquerque will be held
in September.
Tbe authorities have
been a little late in starling the work
of preparation, but they will get there
all right. Tbe fair Can'tafford to miss
an issue, even if times are hard.

Pastor.

shipping facilities

founded on United States Patent and confirmed
S. Supreme Court.
decisions
of
the
U.
to
of
the
other
tbe
never
friends
the
has
it
but
changed
spoke
thought,
beautiful sunrise of that morning and
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
hands, neither will it till the remains asked
if he noticed tbe beautiful oolors
of the present proprietor and founder in
tbe eastern hcavons, as the god of
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.

For President,

HARMAN J. HOOVI5K,

MINESa

Co., Lowell, Mass.

The Optic has been nagged at and new he is bragging .of seeing the sun
sold out on paper oftuner than any rise!
Once u(.ou a limp, many years ago,
other newspaper io the southwest,
there were two friends out resorting"
the
to
father
the wish being
during the summer. One day, one of

are lying in tbe family lot in tbe quiet
cemetery, his body mouldered to dust
and his spirit, it is hoped, in the land
of tbe blest, "where the wicked cease
from troubling and the weary are at

HIST METHODIST EPISCOPAL OHUKCII

school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
over two at Sunday
11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epwortli League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7: ISO p. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all,
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated tbe famous Qoll Mining pleased to see vou at its services.
Districts of ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
in 1805, io the vicinity of
operated for 25 yeirs. and new, rich dlsoovries were made
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HARKY BLWFr as rich as any camp iu
PIHURCHOFTHE IMMACULATE CON- CKPTiOJN.
but with lets of as ret unlocated ground open to pro peotors on terms similar to,
Laws
and
Government
and as favorable as, tbe United States
Regulations.
T.
P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
FATHER
for
from
leaves

For long terms of years, fenced or uufenced;
railroads.

Sarsaparilla

oft-tim-

nf Land Pnr Said

Well watered and with good shelter, tntorxporgod with line ranches suitable
for raining grains and fruits, in slco of tracts to suit purchaser.

Is tho One True Blood rurllier. All druggists, ft.

flOOd 8 PIUS

are

IU

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

0(DJS
&

Total

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

nJ

Troparedonly byC. I. Hood

MACK EL,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

Do pooplo buy Hood's Barenparllla in
prefcronco to any other, in fuct almost
ii, tho exclusion of all others?

II ii

J. B.

Clilnn.t, nt;ir.
Kawslioy, IfiifsB Mhoe,
riimr lleiusleok,
CI1URCI!.
Exchange Hotel, west sldo t'iaza, Las Vegas.
Ouod,
Something
JJUKSDYTEIUAN
Old Houosty,
REV. NOUMANBKINNEU, Pastor,
A Complete Stock of ' Imported, Key West
Clipper Navy,
Hoot Juck,
Mexican and Domestic
11
7:80
a. in. and
p.m.
Trenching nt
Anchor,
On the Atchison, Topekn A Santi Fe, niul
No Tux,
Sunday school at U:45 a. ui. Society of
(Jlirliitliui Kmleavor ut 6:45 p. m.
Pure Stuff,
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.
All people nro cordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf i
to
invited
are
nnd
II. T. Gravely, suporior,
Mtruugors
sojourners
.
us.
with
N.
W.
worship
T., Out of Hiirht, And a complete stock of Funey Smoking Tobacco j
JVOIIUK,
also Pipes and Walking Canes and the bust lino ol
Pride of Kentucky,
fine Chewinjj Tobacco,
Yuoatnu
i
Twist,
JUIMJUS.ML a UA
WUIV JJAFTI8T CllUItCJi.
U U I U U U UU1 U hi
Health and Prosperity,
Other brands of tolincco too numerous to mention, and
Prices.
Popular
will be sold nt wholesale nnd retail at tno lowest pi ices. All
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
kinds of pipes cloauod and repaired neatly nt lowest prices.
school at 0:45 a.m. Preaching
Bunday
water
and
with
In tracts of 20 ncr'S
rights, tsorvices at 11 a. iu. and 7:80 p. ui. B. Y.
perpetual
upwards,
U. at 7:15 p. m.
cheap, mid on easy terms of 10 ntinual payments, with 7 per cent, P. All
are cordially invited to attend Its
interest. Alfalfa, Grain nnd Fruits grow to perfection.
Services,

The Maxwell Land Grant

VVIUotl

CHARLES ELANCHARO, Agt.
Las Vegas, N. M. ;

J. II. TE1TLEBAUM.

sram!

P. SAV'IELE, Mob

The Cash Liquor,
Cigar and .obacco Co

27m

OOsmI

lls;m,SanFrancg

6 80pm
HOT SPBINGS BRANCH.

TEITLEBAUM ,& SAVILLE,

Leave Daliy.

Arrive Dally.
caui no. 2 702 704 706
100 Sixth Street, Opposite Sau. Miguel National Hank.
P'
5:r0a 3:00n '9 80a Las Vegas 2:lRp 4:80n 7:00p
UKTriMO IT OOWJI FISK.
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
6.03P 8:05p S:Hoa llrldce St. 2:10p 4 :Mp 6:650
'
Milwaukee;
20FLG0R TAVME OPERA K0U3E. E. LAS VEDAS.
Whiskies.
;
PER OAt.
h4Ha Upoer L.V. l:fi7p 4 12p 6:42p
Cignrs
n:lpi
Sour Mash' Bourbon
!9:Ma
I Sop
18.00 Prom
:50d i:Kp, 0:S5p Keg Beer,
Piactta
Jl per liox U
5 30i; l:S0p, 10: a Hot3prlngs
"
"
"
;
2.25
.....
U5p 4:00p
6c per gins.
'
"
"
2.50
Arrlvo Diliy.
Leave IDally.
and
Chewing
50c per gallon.
Samples onlt 5c,
Qts.BQc
nun. i biiu t mii it. niiu una .nil. cj.pi coo , Dottled Beer,
Smoking
Fineb
Whiskies,
pku
oal.
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
Whiteflouso Club
3.00 Tobaccos
,.
conrlst slHeplng cars and coaches between 10c, 15c, 20c, & 25 U.
8. Club
3 26
i
Chicago and Los Angeles. San Diego and Per bottle.
rom 25c por lb, a
Sole Agent
3.50
San Kraiiclsco,
and
Pullman palace
"Carlisle",
Now looated on Sixth street, two doors enrs and coaches between Clileago and the
Half
Pts.
10c,
25c,
50c,
Samples
$1.
Pt.
Qts.
Sole
Sole Agent
Agent for
K. CopklIsd,
City ot Mexico,
Finest Whiskibs. teb gal. Eailsplittkr"
north of the Postoflioe.'
ucu. Agenn, ni
for
raso,
lex.
.
John Banning
.... ...... (4.00
W. II IJHOWSK,
Hr
of Anderson
4.25 Cirur.
"Caklisle"
T. F. & P. A.,
Paso, Tex.
'
tl Ki
( 1 nplrontinimnf.
Chas.p Jokes, j Whisky,
;'f
r
60
Straight
Aaent, Las Vegas, N.M.
McBraver, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
$3.50 per gallon!
$2.15 per box.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
tian-piut...
50c,
fl.25.
fints
05c,
gunrts,
j
, .....California' and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Halloa, up.
A
entrance from Lincoln Aye., between Optto Offlce and Rosenthal Bros.-e- a
"
P. 8. "Press tho Button, We'll do the rest."
I
The Finest Line of
05

703

701

i

1

;

le

1

TMiipiuPlfflMiii

.

s

Specialty.

Mk k

Pa

.

;

Rates to City of Mexico.
Stoves and Steel Ranges
minutes." And,
Lab VKOAS. N. M.. March urh. ISOfi
'.
1
the man will be Round
In the City.
trip rates to City of Mexloo, from
there on time. Las Vegas.
,
Ooinff limit.
$66.70.
lir.
That is, for some days, with final return
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
limit, of six months
Western Division.
Prcmatnriiiess stopped.' All emissions and exhausting drains
v";
days, weeks or even months. from date of sale.
work, etc. contracted for at tba bottom
he will. Then he will be
us
BATES TO PHOENIX.
on
Let
work.
price.
figure
your
'quickly
El
at home occasionally fur
WIe No. 38. ' . Parisiaa controlled.- Lost powers restored. This is tho New
Tourist rates to Phoenix. Ariz., and re.
mothod, and' never before used in this country.
day. He'll tell you he had turn from Lai Vecos. $48.50. I.I mitR.
a headaches a turn of chol fifteen days, in each direction, with fin. I
W. Belnhart, John J. McCook,
All
meu
afflicted
limit
with any one of the above disorders, who will cut out
of
six
months.
era morbus, or maybe he'll
receivers.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
this notice and send to us, will receive a month's treatment FREE.
say he had a lump in his stomach and
1895.
effect
In
6th,
August
Sunday,
Manufacturer of
felt too miserable to move. The lump
.
Syphilis and privato diseases cured in half the time required
was pronauiy two or tnree ten minute
WliSlWAKO.
HTAT1UM3.
KASTWABD .
lunches condensed.
' Chlcairo
o oo p io oo p
10 SO p 8 30 a
by
ordinary methods and at small cost.
ft 00 p
7 ooa
The man who " bolts " his lunches will
Kansas city
jo a 1 55 p
LATB
oo
15
7
OF
00
R0G3HS
4
BKOH.
5
Denver
p
p
p 8 SOp
find Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets the
H5 7 25 p LAS VEQAS 2S IS a 29 0065 pa
best friend he ever met.
12 ID p s oo a
p
LUDAM MEDICAL
Albunuerque
And
dealer la
There is no case of biliousness, con8 SB p 4 86a
40 p 8 06a
Coolldge
05 p 4 08a
1 5 p S 2ea
Wlngate
or
'
stipation, indigestion, "heart-burn,- "
B 25 p 9 10 a
2 20 b i 40 a
Gallup
.
breedany of the rest of the night-mar- e
10 40 a 12 20 a
Hoi brook
S IU p 12 30p
RECEPTION ROOM, 305 TIMES BLOCK, DEPER. COLORADO.
9 00 p l nop
9 3.1 a 11 06 p
Wlnslow
ing brood, that these' little "Pellets"
kind of wagon material on band 11 ZS p 4 2UP
Carriage Repairini , aeatly and
7
Every
46
5
will not cure. They cure permanently.
P
7a
Flagstaff
6 05a 6 55 p
promptly lone
Williams
p
uoraesboetng and repairing a specialty 12 a 76 00
40 p
4 50a 6 40 D
65
Ash Fork
Grand and lanzanares Avenues, East La
S 48 a i oo a
11 2 p 12 SO p
Vegas.
"ingman
J. H. D. EOWABT
CO a 4 40 a
The Needles B 00 p 10 00 a J. E. HABTIH.
7 25 p 8 soa
0 20 a 6 26a
Blase
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
Si
Cppviitv uiOnui
40 P 11 4Sa
jadutwQafCt C0.9
t SSp 8 45 a i
&
Daggett
.

WEMi ORGANS'.- DEVELOPED

fe

A. 0. SCHMIDT

A. T.

--

ROGERS,

Practical Horseshoer,

'

ffapns,-:-

Heavy

Carriafies,

INSTITUTE,

Hardwaro,

'

IMS

mm
.ill

RallroadAve.,

fJNCB MORE la harmony
with the world, 2000
completely cured men are
singingmonappy praises lor
grandest greatest,
and roost successful cure for
weakness and
lostvliror known to
modioli science. Au
ecountof tblswon-dcrf-

of the Optic.
!
Sprinokk, N. M., July 3rd
I
ILT,. ,1
ave just read Judge Booth's letter
n Thr Optic, of Monday
last, and ibe
purpose of my writing this is to call
attention to tbe promise ho made me.
some time go, when I advised him to
discovery, la
book form, with references and jitwfs,
virtuous, g- -' - bed earlv aad ret-u- lll
i
arly, and be happy. He auswered me ferlnar men fsealed frrs.. Villi munltf ...t
tbat he would do so, no matter how perraaaouily restored. Failure impossible
much fun be would lose bv it. And ERIE MEDICAL
C3.,BUFFAL0,N.Y.

BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXTOO.

tViil

10

p

OSp
43

Montezuma Restaurant

sez-tt- at

Center St., East Las Vegas.

ui

hat

Las Vegas Roller

CHARLES
Best

WRIGHT,

Location: On the hot springs branch railway, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico. '

I'rop'r. BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN

Cent

Twenty-fiv- e

Meals in Town..

J. It. SMITH, I'rop'r.

..

AND FEED.

. . . .

Tables supplied with everything the mar
ket atrords, ratronnge solicited.

Tonr

Patronage Solicited

a

2 20

p

a oo p
S 50
10 45

p
a

Karstow
"Mojave
I I.os An geles
San Francisco

a
ro a

7

p

.

The Santa Fo route Is the most com'orta- ble railway between California and the

east.

The moalf at TTarvev's Dining Rooms are
'
an excellent leature of the line.
The Grand ( anoi of the Colorado caa be
reached In no other way,

J.

BYRNK,

Gen. Pass. Agent, L" Angolei.Cal
C. 11, 81EKB8,
Gea.Pase. Agent, i;ian Franclscc.

At,

:

OOp

8 80

80p

Summer or Winter.

JNO.

Martin

s aoa

2 HID

10 00

CoHtr actors

Howard,

&

Builders.

'

:

'

Planj and Bpecifications furnisher
free to patrons. Shop next door U
Houghton's nnrdwar

.

Strp.

C. JStolxlott.

J
COSTEACTOfi 4 BUILDER.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mo
mg and uaisiag a Specialty.
BHOF COB. RISTH AHD INTEUOCHA

- HAVE--

Estatej
Miiies, and

4

Property

For Sale or Lease.

CHE DAILY OPTIC,
last Las Yogas, New Mexico,

6VftW6fH
Nervous Prostration

SAN M1G0EL COUNTY,

Complete Beeovory by the Um of

UTORIAL

TOPICS.

Ayer's Sarsapariila

iKictraot from our Exchnraei.)
W. W. Hush, who has been
visiting
...o
nl juarnca, Kan., returned

" Some years ago, as a result of too
clusa aUoulIuu to business, my health
failed. I becumo weak, nervous, was
tumble to look after my interests, and
manifested all tlio symptoms of a tie- cline. I took three bottles of Ayer's
oiu'suparilla, began to liuprovo at ouce,

10

Aiuuquerqne.
.losepn !oiignso returned to Sunta
to irora Baltimore, where he has boon
uiitpciirig college.
Mta W. E. Tulbot loft Alhiinnnr.
quo for Topeka to viBit ber daughter
'
kin

-

visiting
ujniintu
juuuquorquo.
T
i 11. uoeuer, cleric of the U. S.
iana court, baa been quite ill at the
mince hotel la Santa Fe.
ine itaton Kanye mentions T. A.
rinicai, or Albuquaroue. a a rennb.
lican candidate for delegate to congress
lu:o lail.
Col. J. N. Smltbee, formerly well
known in New Mextoo, is now tdltfr
of the Arkansas Gazetted Little Kook,
du is aoing weu,- waiiace Baker rtnd bis unarming and gradually Increased my weight from-onsisters arrivea in Binla Fe from San
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
to two
Antonio, Texas, and will remain there hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
or
moro.
sixty days
family Imve nand this nicdlclno when
Smith Seth, shipping clerk for L B. needed, and we are all in the best of
mtney, down at Albuquerque, has health, a fact which wo attriliuto to'
Ayer's Sarsnpnrilln. I bellevo my chilgone to San Diego for a month's va
dren would have been fatherless
cation, accompanied by his family.
The University of New Mexico at bad it not been for Ayer's Sarsanarilln.
I cannot say too
Albuqtierqua has Issued its fifth annua) of which preparation
,
much." If . O.
Postmaster and
catalogue, comprising fifty-fiv- e
pages,
wmcn is now ready for distribution.
Planter, Ktimrd's, S. C.
Eugene Weir arid wifa, of Albuquer.
que, are njjlcing over the arrival &t Ayer's
their home of a fine baby girl. Mr.
RECEIVING MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.
Weir is a clerk at Iifeld Bros.,' down
there.
AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.
The governor has appointed Bernard
I
Incoln county; Wm
Clfcve, of Jilk,
Mrs. J. Sinnock. Mr. and Mrs. Raloh
L.Jones, of Santa Fej George A.
of
Socorro v mstler and Mr. and Mrs. C. E,
Dearborn,
Mogollon,
Moore leave Raton, next Tuesday, on a
county, as notaries public.
The first annual commencement of
outing.
the Alma, Colorado, public schools
A Valuable Precrlptlon.
was held May SOih. The Misses Amy
Editor Morrison, of Worthineton.
ana JUhei Anderson, formerly of Cer
rillos, were among the graduates.
ino., nun, writes: "lou Cave a valu
able prescription In Electrio Bitters,
Judge Collier, O. N. Marron and
Will C. Purpl9 left Albuquerque fur an and I can cheerfully recommend it for
extended tour in the east, and will Constipatiou and Sick Headache, and
visit at the home of Mr. Marron's pa- as a general system tonio it has no
rents in New York before tbelr return. iqual." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cot
tage Grove avenue, Chicago, was all
Mrs. Harriet C. Mason, of Albu run
down, could not rat nor digest
of Gen. Mason, of
querque,-widob&d a
which never left
lute war fime, And daughter, are food, and feltbackache
tired and weary, but six
her,
to
leave that place in a few bottles of Eleciiio Bitters restored ber
arranging
days for a month's vacation in south- health and renewed her strength.
ern California.
Prices 50 cents and $1 00. Get a Dot- '
The co partnership heretofore exist- tie at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's.,
ing under the firm name of Rosenberg Las Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
& Scbiff and doing business at Mogolwholesale by the Browne & Manza- lon, N. M., has been dissolved by mu- narcs Co.
.
tual consent, Sam Schiff collecting all
Wm. Dunn, from Lincoln, is at
outstanding accounts due said firm,
June 1st, 1896.
present assisting W. B. Skaggs, the
The Rip Van Wioklo mining com- Las Ciuccs barber.
pany, Lincoln county, nre preparing to
Mrs Rbodie Noah, cf this place, was
resume work on their mine in a few
diys. The vein they opened last year taken in the night with cramping pains
nt n depth of fifty teet proved to be and the next day diarrhoea set in. She
valuable, the ore taken cut being high took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
but got no relief. She then sent to me
grade.
;'
In the case of Wellington A. Givcns to see if I had nnvlhinsr that would
I sent ber a bottle of Cham
vs the Equitable Life Assurance so- help her.
Cholera and Diarrhoet
ciety, the master filed a report, at berlain's Colic,
that Remedy and the first dose relieved
Albuquerque,
recommending
her. Another cf our neighbors bad
judgment issue in favor of the defend- been sick for about a week
and had
of the disant, giving him all proceeds
"
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
puted policy.
I sent him
but
getticg worse.
Duncan McGillivery, of the firm vt this kept
same remedy. Only four deses of
Dunbar & McGillivery, of Chilili, is in of it were
He
required to cure bim.
the city and trill attend the meeting of sars be owes
hit 'recovery to this won
wool growers at Las Wgas July 7th derful
remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley.Sid- and 8.h. Mr. McGillivery is one of ncy, Micb.
For sale by K. D. Good- tK.OjJiirgest ranchmen in the Territory.
store.
all,
Depot
drug
Albuquerque Democrat.
Iiaxter gulch, Lincoln county, is beJ. H. Felter has Completed a seven- e
appear- room adobe house near the college, out
ginning to assume her
ance, with four mines in operation. from Las Cruces. It is lor rent.
The "O'.d Abe" is the only mine that
Just now everybody is beginning to
Ia8 been worked since last June, until
lately. There is r.o doubt that Ibis take a Spring Medicine. And it is a
will be a prosperous year for the camp. good thing to do provided you take
Simmons Liver Regulator the best
1'rcf. Hiram Hadlry,
Medicine.
It's a sluggish liver
in charge of the university, left Albu- Spring
that clogs the system and makes bad
school
the
teachers'
attend
to
querque
blood. A dose a day of Simmons
convention at Buffalo, New Yotk; Liver
Regulator will make a new man
Mies
and
E.
Flora
likewise,
Harvey
out of you, and a new woman too.
Miss Ora B. Bryant, teachers at the Look for the Red Z on the
package.
Jodian industrial school, down there. Io is Simmons Liver
Regulator you
- .
The governor has appointed Guv O. want.
A. Httdley, of Watrous, and Col.
Tho entertainment given by the pullergmann, of Santa Fe, as
of tbe Sacred Heart convent in
represent New Mexico at pils
.
the annual convention of the national Mesilla, was a success.
of
States
Uni:cd
the
association
prison
at Milwaukee, Wis., on September
T

y

IIin-son-

SSarsaparilla

iwj-mocia-

old-tim-

.

g

Will Not PerformMiracles
But It Will Cure.

.

.v.

t

Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New

(reparations."

tobaccori
good ns

i:i

"Just

Older MM
as

Durham."
livery old enioker

knows there is none just v..

MexicoSome

.'-

-

jDlRKCTOltl.

MSA

BiOKIKSSUMA
U.
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h.

?,(-- .

IKli .i.i.li. k tl tuciir.nttng
'"lon.i'l uomuj
n.i i.tfi
l

QEXl-N.NfA-

ii. ULAC VHLT,

M,1. u. o. 1' . bull.
ul
Tousorlal Parlors,
r. J. V:un.ii.H. Pres.
N. B. ItOSKllERKV, (iic'y.
Center Etrott.
.lion-toRt. Louis, Lor.(r flranob, ronnd
I. . o. p.
senator, aud round, square and box pom
padour a spoulalty.
"f A3 Mil; AS l.!I'i;K Ko
i, intn rv.jr
lntr ur ti.r-it.iii). Kivih
I'AUUm It A It It ft: It SUOl',
ttrert.
aiJ vlsii.i uu uruinii:u uio cuiilliillr
Iu
u
to
vitotl
nt
nil
Ueutcr Street,
A. T. Id
O. L. Gregory, Prop
(um, H. O.
F. W. I'l.Kt K, fec'y.
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
anu cold baths In connection.
A. . V. W.
Ko 4,r.ertf.g first i.nd
umKevcr.ti.i
DIAMOKI,
oucn montii in
Jcy
Rsnkt
t retnren
invited.
ararortlhiiiy
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
J. 'UlCliMliLb, .r. w.
if. i oita.Utiy-u'x- r
Bltth street and (irc-- d avecct
P.
Iiicitzoa. 1 ii.ancier.
f

w

Kev. John Burcus, Keokuk, Ijwa,
as focd ao
of
writes: "I huve been a minister of
the Methodist Episoopal church for
fifty years or more, and have never
found anything so honefioial, or that
leave me fuch tpfdy relief as Ur.
King's New Discovery." Try this Ideal Las Vkoas, meaning "The Memlovrs,"
a, .i i
u
cough remedy now. IMee fifty cents la tbe county feat of Pan Miguel county,
ii.
i
and $1.00 per bottle at Murphey-Va- n
lies cu both sides of the Giulinm river,
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
and, with its suburbs, has about 10JC0
Vegas and East Las Vegas; at whole inhabitants.
&
sale by Browne Manzanares 'J
w
Ul
hJ
It bos water works, streot ears, ere and
Pry looJi.
K. ot If,
incamleticent
electric
Tj'T- - DOUAnO 1 ClXj'E Ko. 1, meets at their
liglit
I
plant,
telephone
nn
Prof. Robinson and family arrived
I.D
uome:;o,
Hull
in
ZCahtlo
li;o C!t nienl i,l,,r
You
rornor
will find one coupon insida
Territorial agricultural expert
ct My tit etro.it mid (.rand uvolme, k,
M. Romero, Manager,
Lis Cruces from Virginia. He will exchanges,
river tlio
cacn two ounce
two coa
lsai-kment station, headquarters of tho Atclii
San
Sliifuel
r
Notional
Timrnin
South Side Plata evoiiiiiK. Vlaitlna icuuiUm cv;'i
occupy the chair of Krg.lRh at the son
cacu four ounce
rf ti n .,i,., u,m
pons
railway system, Ne Mexico division,
always welcruio.
Ulackwcll's
agricultural college, down there.
Durham.
bogot
raili-oiwith
muchlne
together
C.
shop's and
It.
O. 0.
I.AIUJICUtt,
n
of
Buy
bag
this celeL, J, auuens, K. ov it. a. ti.
County Surveyor.
works, stock yards, and tho
Do you lack faith and lore health
brated
and read the
No.
TEMPLE,
Katliborts
1,
Sis
.
DUAGLK New
Lot ui establish your faith and restore largest shoep shearing and dipping plant
lflrw.la fl,.ut. nn,
coupon which gives n list
K. MKIIEDITI1 JONK8,
or
in
innmii.
enr
a
li
United
tbe
States.
evcniMK
valuable
of
at
'i'uetdny
and
Do
sun
bow
ENGINEER
AND
COUNTY
Wilt's bareapa
presents
your health with
O'clock, at K. of P. Hull, Kast Las VeKiis. N.
"
West of tho river, tbe old town has tbe
OUlce, room 1, City llall.
to get tnem.
v
rilla. Winters Drug Co.
or the order nlvav
sitters
visiting
wolco.'uo
Was. C.
quaint and picturesque Mexican appear1'KIJtT.
Hun. Al. It WlLI.IA.-JS- ,
1, K, 0.
Physicians and
Mrs. Grander and daughter, Miss ance adobe bouses, narrow, ' crooked
M. Ol li.iC.
Leva, in a letter to a friend at Las streets, native people and customs, baudl
V. C.GOKOON, H. U.
oricrtA kol'sk, EAST
tamuv M.
A, V. S .. 21.
Cruces, say they fire having a delight crafts and occupation).; but the plaza aud
OrriCBVegas.
N.
oilice hours: 11 to
Master Tburman Hatton returned to
all of the new town, east of tbo river, con
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Ntff & Co.,1 down at Silver City.
onntare
i. v.. xreas
Sheap, cattle and lumber abound, so that
to the
Win. Egbert. M. D
Santa Fe cost you nothing to try the buslncsi. Any ono
In each of those prime artlobs of commerce
M. D.
Katon can do the work.
J.
J
Shuler,
Is
in
New
Mexico.
this
tbe
best
mirket
city
P.cgluners make money from
Buckl.n's Arnica Salve.
. M.
M.
D
E.
Las
ft
Vegas
Cunningham,
It la wxntfd for
handles more wool than all the other
lt
the ttart. Failure Is unknown with our workers,
Tbe best salve in tbe world for cuts, She
owds in tbe Territory combined, while
1'very hour you lubor you can easily make a dollar.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever ber comme:ce In hides Is truly enormous. anecdote
AMERICAN HOMES,
GOOD NEWSPAPERS
Ko one who is willing to work fall! to make mora
Ia tbe same way, she stands
s,
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
"
A
KICULY
ILLCSTHATED
.
IIOWTBI.T,
ber trade iu grains, bay, vegetables,
money every day than can he made In three days
corns and all skin eruptions, for
and other farm i n ducts: while tur trade for people who wish to
lit a Very Low Price.
at anybrdinary employment. Send for free book
and positively cures piles, or no pay n loo, gathered iu the neighboring mounPLAN, IIUI. D
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Mevlco
Eicli issue consists ot tight
For sale by
Fridays.
Price 25 cents per box.
pracucal.coiTimouaenao
in Designs Plann;
pages. There are special departments for
Oox
Petten Drug Co., Las
Murphey-VaOT GroundH;
the (rmir., the ladies, and tbe boys and
Decora tlsig. Furulahluj;,
ot
a
matnews
besides
world
Wgas and East Las Vegas. At whole,
PORTLAND.
girls,
MAINE.
general
e".c, etc.
tale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
ter, illnetrated articles, market reports.
0 rents for a copy
You
etc.
Boy
get
snU lel j biw to get the
t"wn In the vicinity
Tbe public road from Mesilla (o Las Iu this and every
104 Papers fop Only $1.
Is not already an agent, to 55 IfM ,H ANECDOTE.
there
where
Cruces U a disgrace to the community. sell tbe New York Ledger, America's Great""a.
Of every description
A new road machine U lying un tbe est Story Paper, by the
,
and act is amlrican Homes
Who, in the next thirty days
Sample Copies Free. Address
executed with neatness
2
CO.
cents
on
PUB.
a
sold.
making
every copy
depot platform, down there, and few agent,
us
one
and despatch
pay
year' lubscriptior A. H. BELO & Co., Publishers
charge being made for unsold copies.
dollars judiciously expended would No
KNOXVILLE, TE.NN.
No Possible Bisk. For full particulars, call Bo 7aS.
n advance.
place tbe roads In good condition. . at the office of this paper
At tlie Citic JotEccirs
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It. MILES' RESTOIiATIVE NEUVINB

cures nervous prostration. Not miraculously, but scientiQcally, by first
removing the germs of disease, and then
supplying healthy nerve food, Increasing
the appotlte, helping disestion and strengthening tbe entire system. Dosperata cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Edcd, of Delta, Iowa, who
evm'.
writes: "As the result of a lightning stroko,
"
The report of the master in the case the physicians said I had a light stroke ot
of Bessie Barnott M. James Burnett was paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
havo throbblngs
filed in the ( ffiue of the clerk of the
Dr; Miles' Inwould
my chost that soemod
court, at Albuquerque. The master
unendurable. For fhreo
Nervine
recommended that the properly
months I could not Bleep
commun.
the
marriage
duilng
and for three weoks did
of which is $13,250, be Restores
balance
the
not close my eyes. I
ity.
the
Health-..that
and
.
complainant,
divided
prayed for sIcpo. and
one-hathorefor.
Piss-iBarnett, get
felt that If relief did not como I would be
The Cerrillos coal oamps are scenes dead or Insane.' I took Dr. Miles' RestoraNervine and the second night slept two
of great activity these days. The hard tive
on
health Imcom nun started up with a good force boursand from that tims butmy
and
at
first,
steadily
slowly
proved;
ir
,1 men July 1st. The msiketf season
surely. I took In all 40 bottles, aud I cannot
coal is not open at this
now
am
express Low grateful I am, for I
of the year, but the product will be perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
to
ana
other
Denver
at
points
stored
for over four months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
thatflrst
provide against the fall and winter is sold by druggists on guarantee)
demand which has alvays been greater bottle benefits et money refunded.
Book on heart and nerves free. Dr. Miles
than the company has bees able to Modical
Co., Elkhart, ted.
lf
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Cos-gro-
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is
the family of Judge Collier,

The co partnership heretofore
between E. Cotgrove and D. R.
Brownell, under the firm name of
& Brownell has, been dissolved
fit Silver City by mutual consent, Mr.
Cosgrove having bought all the interests of Mr. Brownell and will continue
the business.
Fort Wingate was ' visited by a
serious cor. fl igration, which came very
nearly wiping the entire fort out of existence. The administration building,
of three
the post chapel, quarter
officers and the barracks of the enlisted men were destroyed. The
origin of the fire is unknown.
At T. II. MoMahon's first billiard
tournament at the B ink Exchange, up
in Raton, Fred Brueggeman won tne
cue; Al Moberly walked off with the
booby
cigars, and John Beck took thewill
beprize. The next tournament
will
men
sixteen
Cult.
About
gin Ju'y
enttr, and it promisas to be a lively
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iniss uarne smith from (Jeorzla
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Jatiios t. Francis, aldcrmatli Chi- cago.saysl ' I regard Ur, King's JNew
Discovery as an ideal pinncea for
coughs, colds and lung complaints,
having used it In my faml'y for the
lust five years, to the exclusion cf
physicians' prescription's or other
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3. lilubl, leading undertaker.
Hoyul Arch diopter, this evening,

euros stoinucli

AVoter

Mneltelli

209tt

truuLtlvH,
Tlio Now Brunswick
appetizing moul.

restaurant for an
f

106-t-

Jolm Hoberu desecrated the Sabbath
the topi of the street
day by

car.

-

ENTERTAINED AT EL PORVBNIK.

DAILY OPTIC.
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Den Margarita ttomero, the olillglng proprietor of El Furveulr, remembering that
the Fourth of July comos but once a yoar,
props rol a fine programme for the uatlwn
al holiday. Many guoatu arrived at this
famous mountain resort, on Friday, to rec
reate for u few days, In this beauty spot
of New Mexico. Saturday morning brought

others, and the botel became crowded
from cellar to garret. The obliging dlpv
sition everywhere present, loth among the
gueBts and the host, enabled moat of those
assembled to enjoy the Fourth, to secure
accommodations for ths ulgbt, or, at Uast,
that portion of the botol not dovotod to
dancing.
In the afternoon, amusements of various
kinds gave much pleasure to tbe guests.
At night, the trip of the "light faiftas
of musio, was beard
tic," to tbe
until tbe wee sma' hours In the morning.
Sunday, there were other arrivals and
more entertainment. F. A. Mancanares
and bis two nieces honored tbe place wltb
their presence. Tbe occasion was a great
success, and fully "demonstrated that El
Porventr is airiong tbe established pleasure
resorts of New Mexloo. Mr. and Mrs
Romero were everywhere present, always
polite and obliging, and seemed never to
tire in their efforts to please the
people. Two little" tots, Robert QUe
and Miguel Bbmero, contributed much
to tbe pleasure of tbe day.. Tbey were
patted and admired by all. No outing Is
perfect without the festive burro,, and
on tbe Fourth these spiritless creatures
were on banc and contributed largely to
tbe happiness of those present.. Recognizing that tbe burro is a large part of tbe
resort, Don .Margarita has added a new
stock for the use and pleasure of his guests.
One who vjsits Porvenir and reflects that
only a few years ago, not even a burro
trail could be found In this rim of tbe
Rockies, and then observe a commodious
hotel, fine pleasure trails, fouotaios, lakes,
gardens, Improvements cn all sides, must
be impressed that in these resorts He
great resources for the development of
t

Tli ere was foast of reaion and flow of
oul at the celebration by La Lira

yesterday.
Usual monthly meeting of the board of
regent of the New Mexico asylum for the
iussuo,
Care should be taken that the dates of
the Territorial fair and the republican convention do not conflict.

June rosea are disappearing, many of
the choice varieties having "gone where
the woodbine twlnetb."
See Sporleder's chaDge of advertisement
In
's paper. He offers attractive
goods at attractive prices. i ...
to-d-

Mrs. J. Callan offers the botol at Wat-rou- s
for rent, on easy terms, In our advertising columns, this evening.
,

The number of baby carriages sold In
Is a cheering evidence of the
,
teady Increase of population.
band
a
have
Las
not
Vegas
Why can
tournament on the date that will be fixed
(or the republican convention?

Las Vegas

Tbeo.Scbuermann, the gunsmith, reselved
e
six new $100
bicycles, last evening, which be now has for rent.

'

New Mexico.

high-grad-

in adverThe Optic has never
tising our resorts and beholds with pride
It is very unsafe to take shelter under a that the good seed has commenced to protree during a thunderstorm. Many per- duce fruits. Bye and. bye, we shall have
railroad connections and then the travel
sons bare been killed by so doing.
now directed through Trinidad to the rePut a few dollars with the Columbia sorts of Colorado will come to Las Vegas,
Building and Lotn Association, Absolute and, not only El Porvenir, but all our re- ..11 . ..
a
.III L
aeouritv and satisfactory proBts. 211--

A. E. Bourne, of Fort Union, recently
sold a bunch of cattle, to a party in Attica,
Kansas, at $16.50 a bead, all around.
Prof. N. C. Campbell, late of this city,
bas disposed of his rental and insurance
agency, up at Trinidad, Colo., to Edward
H. Day.
Rev. C. E. Pile, of Trinidad, will arrive
in this city on tbe 15th Inst., with bis
bride, and preach here one niouth in tbe
.....
Disciple faith.
Tbe days are now at their greatest length
fifteen hours of daylight. Boon, howev
er, they will begin to shorten, at tbe rate
of minute a day.
Owing to tbe hard times, two whole lem
ons will, this season, be used in making I
wasbtub full of Sunday school picnic lem
onade, instead of three, as heretofore.
Cbano Mares bas been sent to jail for
five davs by Justice D. C. de Baca, who
bas also given Frank Brown ninety days
to leave town. On general principles
both.
Tbe
express people re
ceived ten crates of tomatoes, twentyfour pounds each, from Corpus Cbristl,
Texas, which were disposed of at $3
o

-

crate.

When ' a piece of gossip Is known all
over town, it was not spread In a loud
voice, or by posters ; everyone wbo knows
'". was told it as a strictly confidential
Becret.

to th
arranged program, also Mr. Hoyle, up
tbe Harvey mountain resort on tbe Fourth
Twenty-seve- n
persons' sat down to dinner
In tbe new dining room. There were
timely, patriotic demonstrations at other
pleasure and health resorts within easy
reach of tbe city.
Tbe Fourth was commemorated in Las
The
Vezas quietly but patriotically.
plaza park was a sea of humanity, all day.
excellent musio being discoursed by the
bouses and
Las Vegas band. '
private residences were profusely, decor,
ated and the explosion of fire crackers
torpedoes, etc., was heard on every band
into tbe
There., were many excursions
country, during tbe day, and at night the
display of fireworks would have been
creditable to a city of twice our size. The
balls' and parties were numerously at
tended and nothing occurred, day or
night, to mar the happiness or patriotism
'.of anybody.

Everything passed

off according

s

'

The Sisters.
Sister Magdalene is oft for Kentucky,
whither she was called by the mother su
perlor.. The conveot at Las Vegas is tern

porarily under tbe direction of 8ister Ig
nacia.
Bisters Anacleta and Eucadia came In
from Leavenworth, Kansas, Saturday
evening, to be present at the opening of
the bids for the new sacitarium and hoi
pltal, soon to be erected in this city. Bis
ter Anacleta is the Rev. Mother assistant
and Sister Eucadia, one of the finest ar
tists in the west. A specimen of her
handiwork may be seen at the. east side
drug establishment of, Murphey & Van
Petteo.

The bondsmen for E. W. Pierce, the absconding attorney, under indictment for
complicity In tbe Mora murders, have been
given ninety days by tbe court in wblcb to
Bids for the building of tbe Sisters' sana- raise $600.
tarium and hospital in this city were
opened, to day, but up until a late bour
Albuquerque will bold a fair, this fall, this
afternoon, there was nothing definitely
and now that the firemen's tournament is
decided upon, at least nothing had been
over, and was a grand Success, tbe Terriout for publication., ,....
torial fair will be agitated, down that way. given
How about our street fair?
Jose L: Lopez is the father of a girl
babe; Lamberto Rivera, of a boy babe.
Archbishop P. L. Cbapelle, of Santa Fe,
gave confirmation to a number of persons
THE LAST DAY.
at Los Alamos, on tbe 8i inst, and administered the sacrament of confirmation Our , Fire Laddies Back Prom
Albuquerque
in tbe faitb in Sapello, yesterday.
"'
With Prize Money, But Without the Belt
.

..;

Schuster's big carpet store In El Paso
was burned to the ground, early Sunday
morning. The fire caught from fire works
that bad fallen between tbe buildings.
Tbe burned building was one of tbe
largest In the bity.
Tbe Becker wool shipment, of eighteen
cam,' from Belen, by Myer Friedman &
Bro., of Las Vegas, the purchasers, met
with disaster at tbe Galveston wharf, in
that 644 bags were burned. Tbe loss sustained is fully covered by insurance,

- The old saddle horse,
"Bandy," belonging to M. L. Cooley, tbe liveryman, and

stolen by Vialpando from the Romerovllle
pasture, about two years ago, was recognized, in tbe possession of Rafael Baca, on
tbe plaza, Saturday, and recovered by the
owner. The animal was purchased by
Baca of J. P. C. Langston, down at White
Oiks.
Al Quinly, just
to be president
of tbe New Mexico association of volunteer

firemen, and ex chief of tbe East Las Vegas fire department, should secure that cut
of himself, which appeared, in the illustrated edition of tbe Albuquerque Citizen,
last Friday, so it will be on band, together
with a sketch of bis life, when the pops
nominate him for oongress.
Prof. Miller, assisted by bis pupils, gave
a few of his friends a delightful musical
rehearsal at the academy, last Friday
vening. Prof. Miller's selections for bis
pupils were choice, and were those of such
authors as Bcbubert, Moiart, Von Weber,
Beethoven and others. The violin soloo
duets, piano solos and duets were exceedingly well rendered and fully appreciated by all,' especially to beoausa the
pupils ar. so young, and because of Prof.
Killer's ability as a teacher,

;

''

'

'
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v

,

-

,
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Tbe running team and delegates to the
firemen' tournament, at Albuquerque, returned,, this morning, and report a most
enjoyable and satisfactory time. Consid
ering the amount of training that tbe Las
Vegas boys had done, their performances
were splendid, and they return with $240,
in cash prizes, though the coveted championship belt, which could only be won by
the wet test, remained in Albuquerque.
Saturday afternoon,' tbe contests began
promptly at 1 o'clock, Tbe first event was
the
foot race, which was won by
McCue, in 21
seconds, McDonald com
.
ing in second.
Ia the itraigbt-awa- y
race, with hose
carts,. Albuquerque came in first; time,
241-5- ;
In
Santa Fe, 85; Las Vegas, 27
this race,' Las Vegas bad but five men,
while tbe other teams bad seven..
Tbe coupling contest was won by Mason
and Voorhees, in 4
seconds, Young and
Johnson, all of Albuquerque, coming next.
In tbe last event on tbe program, which
as the 120 yard Sheffield handicap toot
race, Granger won ; time, 13 seconds, and
McDonald came in second.
Tbe Las Vegas boys showed superior tal
ent, all tbe way through, but Albvquerqua
had ber men in tiptop shape and they won,
as a result of their good condition.
5

1-

OFFICERS FOR THK EN8UINQ YIAB.

TO THE PEOPLE.

In behalf of the East Las Vegas fire de
partment, tbe undersigned desires to publicly thank the ni ambers of the Albuquerque fire department, and tbe - citizens of
thatclty for their hospitable treatment
and the many courtesies shown tbe fire
men of Las Vegas during their visit to
tbeir city and assure tbem tbe same kindly

nt

.

John Pace left for tbe Hopewell camp,
last evening, accompanied by two expert
encad miners, whom be will put to work,
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Fancy and Staple

Summer Clearing Sale of Fine Shoes
""
N6V
the cliiincc to
on, Now
avil

is
goijig
of
these
as
goods
yourself
quoted:,

...Groceries.

'

.

Wholesale Grocers

'

'"'

One lot Childron's Kid two strap slippers, Patent tip
BisesOtoSK
(0.85
....r.,... Sises
v,
J
ll'M. sn i
1 00
0 tollU
"
' 10 to 11 'Z
Tan one ' " '
flue...
very
1.2ft
'
one
J'ntaLt
Outlier
and Vegetable
50
"sti'tip slippers i. ., ..... .....
m toll.
" ""
"
"
Kid ' J
. ...
" to Ii4 . 1.00.
'
and Oybters....
it
... 'I
"
Misset'
13
.75
8
to
.'...v..;.. "
'"iJ " ' "
Red
oeaSDni l ".
Telephone 10.
iato2 " ' .50
" 11 to 13
,.
Tn, high button
1,26
1 63
" 13 to 2
" ' Klill front lace, potent tip, square toj
.. " l. to a
125
TKACK AND THAIS'.
.
Ladles' Klii Oxford ties.
.
..
1.00
$1.60,'
....Regular price,
" , ' Prince A be. ts.
"
"
v. ..
1.28
2.00,
"
" Oxford lies
"
There are twelve patients at the Lai
160
2.00,
'
"
"
"
cloth
.Tan,
."
"
.. ,
top
East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico
1.50
2.50,
Vegas railroad hospital. " ' " Prince Alberts...
....
"
"
. . . .
1.25
2.00,
"
"t one strap sandals..
"
"
2
1.50
J. Ryan is temporarily filling a posi25,
'
" ,
front lace
"
"
2 00
SB0,
tion, as night operator, in Raton.
i.
"
Kid button, patent tip
.
'.
,. b.oo, . 1 60
,,
Men's Lace and Congress, goocl value.
CM. Taylor, division master mechanic,
1.60
2.00,
went south from Ratqn, last evening.
G. L. Kilmer, clerk In Sopt. Hurley's of
fice, at Las Vegts, bas gone to Topeka.
J. Sheppard, of the Atohison store house,
at Raton, bas resigned his" position, and
r
.;
gone to Topeka. .
J. B. Notley, of the Atlantlo & Pacific
' Carries the most
.
103
complete stock of musical goods
104
shops, i in Albuquerque,' bas been visiting
Mail orders promptly filled.".';--'-'
his family, in Las Vegas.
"
'
i
R. E. Atldre'dge, of the operators' force
-.
at the Raton depot, has been temporarily
transferred to Las Vegas.
lb. Atchison, company is putting in a
new water pipe line, at Starkvllle; forty
men are engaged on the job.
C. W. Smith, occupying A. & P. special
,
-- DEALER IN
car S9, is in Las Vegas,
He bas
been visiting tbe hot springs a few days.
. General Manager Frey, of the Atcbison,
bas been in Denver and Colorado Springs
for tbe past two or three days, presumably
on business.
:
,
.;
Engineer Eimes, who is up from, the
Glorleta mountain run, bas faith In the
A large stock oi Staves and Flows now on band, whiob will be sold tx litti
for thirseason, just received and placed on sale, at ILFELD'3. This above
Hopewell mines, In which be has Invested
cost. These gqpda am all warranted to be of the very best make In ttuj
- .;"''.'-of bis means. ;
proves the superiority of these makes, and, further, the attractiveness "of United States, and ,to give perfect satisfaction.
3. MoClurken, brakeman on the Atlantic our low 'prices.
'
"!
' '
At the Old Stand oo .Center Street.
.:
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. If.
,.
ft Pacific, Is at tbe compay's hospital, in
Albuquerque, suffering from a serious injury to bis back. Dr. J. P. Kaster Is in at'
is the name of that Wonderful new
tendance.
About half a mile of track was reported Oil
which we exhibit. Jt does everything a cook stove dec's
washed out near San Marcial, Saturday
to
make
except
yoiir kitchen as hot as an oven. It cooks and "keeps
160
night, moving tbe roadbed from ten to
-,
on the Magdalena cool.",
feet; also, damaga
.
.i . . ,
"'
j jr MIS UVB J ISIUI.
'
W. HU U,
' :':yr'.
1". .'V'
J.B. Ribinson bas been appointed pri
vate secretary to his .father, D. B. Robinol superior quality, at much less than usual prices we
son, president of tbe St. Louis & San Fran offer
a
Iron,
large line of manufacturers'
cisco railway. Mr. Robinson was in bis
samples, which we bought
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will
"
fatber's office when be was oonneoted with cheap and wi!l sell the same way
.
Customers the Advantage of this..
.
;,
the Atchison.
"
:
"'
v.m''
Tb. Sick.
The Plaza.
.
, The child of E. C. de Bc. Is qa ite ill. ;.
Feliclano Escudero is a very sick man, ..
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
Mrs. S. Harman is thought to be criti...
sick.
cally
.
A. A.
' Mrs. R. J. Hamilton Is
reported on tbe
to
road
high
recovery.
Tbe condition of W. B. Stapp Is grad.,,, ,,
ually growing less favorable.
:
A
of
Mrs, Tryon has arrived at the Plaia
'
hotel from Chicago, on a visit to. ber inWHOLESALE DEAXlLft IN
2,500 yds. Lace Lawns and Batiste, Fancy Silk for Waists, a limited
valid husband.
worth ioc,
amount only, worth 65c C)K A
Geo. H. Marshall was able to peram, Qur sale price, per yard,
Our sale price, per' yd
bulate slowly about town, yesterday, ac- bis
wife. V
OnS lot figure Pimity,
companied by
Our Stock of Parasols must go, reW. H. Jackson and George Montgomery,
worth 1 c, ",
Leiss and Storage in Las Tegas Hot
Canoe.
gardless of cost, from
of Wagoner, 1. T., and Herbert Bettes, of
Our sale price, per yd
and up.
Paris," Texa, all in poor health, arrived In
if'..:. Ladies' Shirt Waists Tour entire
tbe city, overland, and bave gone out to One lot Cotton Challies'
KI Porvenir, where they will go into camp.
.. and Lawns,.
stock at cost, from'
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction a
sale
'.
Our
and up.
per
yd
price,
;
to our many patrons.
Martin Baca and Miss Candolarla Campos celebrated tbe Fourth by getting mar- One lot Silk Striped Challies,
Men's Balbriggan Shirts,
ried. Rev. T, P. O'Keefe tied tbe nuptial
M
sold everywhere, 45
light shades, was a sc., T Ch i
knot at the east side Catbollo church.
Our price, per yard, JL ' 2V ' Our sale price, only
The ladies' and pastor's union of tbe M E.
Only Agents, for Standard Paper Patterns
church will hereafter bold their regular
afternoon teas on the last Friday after
noon of each month.'
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 187S.
,
y-- :
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,
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Wool Deal eis,

i

.

.

l

'.

''
'

;

.

--

,

GKOSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

These Bargains for Cash, Only.

WOOL,

THE MUSIC DEALER.

. !

-

The Plaza.

::':'

''

-

St. Locals, Mo.

Las Vegas,

Fourth

r '

r "Alaska"

Invoice X

and

O L. HOUGHTON,

y

Hardware, SIotgs

Nationar' Refrigerators
Ice Boxes, :i;S':v;:

and

;

,

MALBOEUF

"Reliable"
Stove,

fc.t.

Is Offering

'7

WE'VE A PINE LOT OF GOODS,

Sets

give-'--Ou-

'

....
Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
-

ILFELD'S,

'

f

Cash Novalty Dry Goods Store.
ALL SUMMER GOODS MUST CO.
Plain Statement

Facts.

;

5c

'

o

I'Ac

O

-

Jl

.

Cajpacit

39c

.

25c

IIEfJflV

AGU A PURA COMPANY

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

, ,

3c

SENECAL. Manager.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N.

f Insurance Agts.
i23,000000.

Real Estate, Mining

r

:

:

;' :

'

,

;

Represent the Royal Exchange Afstirance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

--

Dealers in

1

.

Tbe wifo
died about three months ago. departed thi
life, yesterday at 2 o'clock pi m. at tbe age
n
of
years. Tbe funeral will take
place from the west sideCatholio church
at 9 o'clock a. m.
Friends of
the family are requested to attend": the
"
- :' '
:
services. "
v
Pablo Blea, an inmate of the1 insane asy
um, from Valencia oounty, l numbered
.;,'.
with tbe dead.
fifty-seve-

;

Stockholders'

;

Meeting. .'. .

Notice is hereby given there will be an
annual meeting of the stockholders of tbe
Las Vegas Telephone Company at the office
of the secretary in East Las Vegas, N. M.
at a o'clock p. m.,, July 8, 1896, for the pur
pose of electing five directors to serve for
the ensuing year and such other busioess
as. may properly come before the meeting
J.,E. Moorb, Secretary.
East Las Vkoas, N. M., July 2nd.
c

209--

.t

-

'

"

The Swedish Movement

'

A. P. and A. M.

And Electric Massage, tbe treatments given
of Chapman by me, BtroDgly aid tbe minsral waters by
Special communication
lodge, No. 2, A. F. and A. M., will be held directing.tlielr effect, upon those parts of
in the Masonic temple, at 8 o'clock, on next the body where cure is desired, - J conflne
Wednesday evening, for work In the W.M. my. work to tbe. e special treatments; also
degree. Members are notified to atteoJ corn., bunions and ingrown, toe nails
Visitors are fraternally welcome. '
treated.
F. H. Hblson,
185 nil tab Vegas Hot Bprlnes Bath House
Ft Benedict,
"
W.
M.
Acting
'
Go to G. V. Heed & Co., for your plumb
For Rent Tbe Watrous hotel will be log ana tin work. All work done at
very
rented and the... hotel furniture sold. A reasonable prices. Try ns and bet -- ton
good opening far the right party; Term Tinced.
s04f
'
and price on application to
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv
Mas. J. Callan,
106-t- f
id, at the New Brunswick.
t
Watrous, N. M.,
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
i60-t.,..,,.),., Awarded
mills, at 80c. p- -r 100.
f
:

,

East Las Vegas,

oa-

'

'

.

.

COLUMBIA BUILDIXQ

Corner Sixth Street ar.d Douglas Avenue,

CE1EAI2

IO

I.OAN--

.

TJ1OUN0.-- A

-

Strawberries
FOR

Preserving.
AT

nouse on Seventh
unauire or Hri. a. a. .Tnn.a-- .
SOS

St.

apply at

STEARNS'
GROCERY.
Goto

l.Mtt

tun'
J B

.

-

;

.

.

WILLIAM i BAASCH.

THE LAS VEGAS

who is Trilling to stand or fall on his
meritsasa baker, has constantly :
on sale at the

StreBf Rajlwayf
JOHN. SHANK,

LAS VEGASIbAKERY

TCITLEB AUK.

Manager.

Pf

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
- to 8 jf. in.
800 tickets for J5.00
.100 tickets for 3.50
85 tickeU for 11.00

8.

a. m.

'

BROS
ROSENTHAL MPORTANT
ALWAYS HAVE

If You See

TEMS OF
NTEREST.

it in Our fltl,, It's

Son

25 inch Vestibule Curtain Net.
40 inch Cream Curtain Scrims.
QcFor 34 inch Curtain Scrims, with Colored Dots.

6c For
7c For

CRSTES'
and colorings.
9c For 36 inch Siikolene, in all the newest
Second Hand Store, f6c For 36 inch White Dotted Swiss, in all designs
size dots.
FOB

,

-

'

Forsyth e, Prop' rs.

1

Oa

(rold snake pin,

-

&

cis-ar-

met

rirui--siree..

'

Clark

Opposite FotpfflCe,.West Bids.
Choicest .brands of imported and domestic wines, liauors and
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and rBKSH BREAD, CAKES 'AND
'
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.BpeeiM orders filled on short notloe.

Jewelry at the
its Mexican riiigreo jewelry Oo'i. store.
St. Nicholas block.
OHKY

Lunch Counter,

served in the evening ; from 5 until 7
o'clock, at which time all the delicacies
of the season can be had; Yqur patronage solicited.

AND LOAN

TUB
offers secure Investments
for large and small sums. Money loaned
on real estate.
T. W. UATWIRD,
f. What,
v
Tresldent
Axeut.
M

New Mexico.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

:

SPECIAL NOTICES.

-

Short Order

DINNER

fIl;:OIKOI:';';:.r:'-Sample and Club Rooms,

2U-10-

v'y

t

---

'

World'a Fair.- -

Headquarters

MASONIC TEMPLE,

-

Highest Honors

r

'

Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

',

ij'-j-

;

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

.....i.-.i........-

Pcad..

.

County nnd school bonds bought sod sold. Besffacilttles for plaoinp such secorl-tiee- .Lare;e list of ranch nnd Improved property, and over 8.000,000 acres of timber
lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Office oo
Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M

n

'"'of tbe'.Thelate Manuel Floras, wbo

CCpris

MILLS &K00GL.ER.

LEVY! BRO.,

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

50,600

,

.

:

the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries. "

..!...

rti
Curving

:'

:

Agricultural Imslements

OF ALL KINDS.

-

.

North Second St.;

and

ioo,

-

HTONEY TO LOAN. On Oiamonds.
i-watches and jewelry repairing olali
L
kidus- uone.
Lujab ft Co .
r tr
Bridge Street.
MOST- PERFECT I MADE.
PAY RENT S1O0 fd.h anil
A
T.ON'T
month for seventy months, will nnvrnr
treatment when tbtrviilt Is returned, at A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free A--threa-roowith
ood
residence,
yard
the tournament In Las Vegas next year, from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
no Rood DBlghtiorhood; centrally located
'ldenee lota flva
tima.
G. M,
.
Chief.

Bobirts,

k pss, mwwu. & ea

B

I

over there. J
".,.,.' ,
J. F. Pebbles, Colorado Springs; J. S,
Robinson, Wyanet. HI.; Hs ; WV KrtiR.
Trinidad, 'Colo.; M, Seligmao, Denver,
register at the Plaza hotel.
J. F. Pebbles, of Colorado Springs, is in
the city, receiving bis sheep berds, He
will probably be beard from at the wool
growers' meeting,
' Hike
Is
Marcial
for
from
Sao
np
Slattery
a day or two and Col. Marcus Brunswick
is in return from a trip into the- - country,
Both leave town together,
Mrs. L. J. Marcos, two little sons, ber sis
ter.Mrs.H. Moses, and the latter's daughter,
Ethel, arrived from Trinidad, last evening
Charley Rosenthal and motherless little
son, Louie, from Vicksburg, Miss.
A. Kisemann, Boston; W. H. Larkln
Mexicj ; Sam W. Forsha, Hutchinsoa,Kn
sas; u. L. Liong, Ban Angelo, Texas; Jas
Schilling, St. Louis; W. A. Newton, Chi
cago, and J. F. Morrison are registered at
'
the Depot botel. "
,
Henry SniTner," Bay City, Mich. :"H. W
Krug, Trinidad, Colo.;' Wm. Green, Lud
low, Colo.; A. E. Bourne, Fort Union ; M
A. Kester, Chicago; M. P. Moore, Santa
Fe, and p. F. Morrow, Kansas City are
;
registered at tbe New Optlo.'" '.
Brother Provincial Paullan, president of
tbe Christian Brothers' college, of St,
Louit, and Brother Anthony passed
Tony Cajal bas a flittering offer, to take
through for Santa Fe, Saturday, evening, charge of a Spanish newspaper, up In Col
where Brother-- Paullan - op?ned tbe orado,and he may yet conclude tb accept ItBrothers' annual retreat at St. Michael
New Bicycles for Rent..
college, yesterday,
I have just received sir new Eagle 23,
Weather Rmrt. .
,
pound, '96 model bicycles, for ladies and
'
Jilonthly summary, for " the month of gentlemen, which 1 will rent at the usual
June 1S96;. Gallinas Springs N. M.
'
Thob. Scbuermaun,
Slaxlmum temperature, uate 16th....l0f deg prices.
zm-uunsmith shop, center street,
49 dec
Minimum temperature, date trd
9S. B deg
Mean Maximum......
10 Saeg
Mean Minimum
Good Ward, for Macbeth Water.
hh innnnn
TniR nrarioitiiiiniiA-....- '
I have used Macbeth water, during the
Greatest precipitation In ti Consecutive
hours. 1.E7 inches, date zstri .
six months, and consider It a valuable
14 pBt
No. clear days. ...........
11 remedy for stomach and liver
No. partly cioudy. ........... ........
troubles.
o cloudy
..
,........;.
would use it if it C06t $5, instead of fifteen
east
southwest
winds..:...:.
and
Prevailing
cents per gallon.
John Shank.
JAMBS K. W HIThOBE,
'
"''.
Voluntary Obaervtr,
.

aiiifaii-Sia-

fie

irst class Uoods

V.

"'

Las Vgas came in for the lion's share
of the officers of the Territorial association, the following 'gentlemen receiving
A. R? Quinly
honors:
president John Steward and Alex McElroy,
C. G. Leicham, secretary;
H. Daniel, assistant secretary j Seo Ro
....
mero, .treasurer...,,

'

VUlfXfW fff 1 1 WSrWrBWrW
if

,

v::

rd

Rev. W. W. Burks preached two excellent sermons to tbe Disciple people of this
city, yesterday, at tbe city halL Thosj
who were present, speak very highly of
tbe young man's ability. He will preach
a series of sermons in this city, beginning
with this evening. V

Miguel Kttluzar visits Ban'a Fe.
Chlno Kouihat 18 lu town from El OnerVd,"
Mrs, M. C. Drury nnd children spent tbe
Fourth lo Albuquerque,'
, ,r
Tom Waldo Is out from Kansas City and
visited El Porvenir, yesterday.
Cot, li. O, Head, of Watrou, went down
tbe rod ou lust eioulug's train,'. Frank Bpiiuger arrivoj borne,' Saturday
evening, from, lurlington, Iowa.
Judge II. ii.AValdo and W. E. Gortoer
sot sill ior Sauta Fo., last evening.
J. J, Alscp and wife and E.' A. Eames
drovo in from Puerto de Luna, this after',"
noon.
4
Louis Ilfuld" returned Louie, WaturJay
'
evening, 'from "! bis' studies at Yale, uni; .'. .
versity.
Caros Gnbaldon, oounly collector, Is In
his oiltce again, from ft, trip to the Pesos
"'"
''
country. .
Gov, VV. T. Thornton spent tbe Fourth of
July ia Dsmtug, and returned to Santa Fe,
r
last night.
Rev' J. M. Coudtrt, parish priest at Bernalillo, is up this way on one of bis occa;.
sional visits. - .',
.'... '.5
A. A; Jones Is In Cbicsgo in bis'oapiclly
as a delegate to the uatidnal republican
'!- convention.",..,
T. B. Catron returned to Santa Fe, last
night, from a. quick trip to San Antonio,
New Mexico,
Mrs. A. D, Hlgglns and sons are borne
from Lincoln, Neb., where tbe latter bave
been at college."
, S...
Miss Carrie LIbertington, of Trinidad,
Colo., Is tbe guest of Miss Nellie Preston,
'
'." ; "
on Lincoln avenue. " '
Is
Ward Thomas, tbe musician-printein tbe city from Guaymas, Mexico, and
Palmer Lake, Colorado.
.,.
"Mrs. R. J. VanPetten and mother have
returned from a three weeks' stay ai Harvey's ranch and Santa Fe.
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist and Mrs. Logan,' of
Mora, spent the Sabbath with Mrs.. Gil,T",
christ and family in this city. ,t
Mrs. E. G. Murphey leaves for Los Angeles, this evening, on a visit to ber lister,
intending to be abjent about three months.
II. B. Steward and wife ipmt the nation's natal day In this city and left for
their Springer borne on the early morning
train.
..
Crcncenclo Manzanares,' of El Cerrl
and Nicolas Vigil, of La Cebolla, Mora

1

tf

Wells-Farg-

t

riuNClUNGS.

PILUSONAL

REFRIGERATORS,
And Household Goods of all kinds.
Hext door to

f. 0., East Lm Vegas,

Flag Bunting for 4th of July, 4 cents a yard,
7
Only at the Reliable Store, of
ROSENTHAL, BROS,

